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ABSTRACT
Spray cooling systems are alternatives to evaporative cooling
towers for waste heat disposal of large electric power plants.
In particular, visual appearance, noise, fog and drift may be
more favorable. The present investigation includes field ex-
periments, laboratory simulations and theoretical analysis of
the so called base flow of the discharge.
A spray canal at Quad-Cities Nuclear Station (Illinois) was
the subject of the field experiment. Both dry-and wet-bulb
temperatures were monitored downwind of the canal. Both de-
cayed with the -3/2 power of distance.
The laboratory simulation was carried out in an environmental
wind tunnel. Helium was injected through several source simu-
lation devices to represent the buoyant discharge. Three-
dimensional maps of helium concentration were obtained along
with measurements which characterize the incident and down-
stream boundary layers.
Results were evaluated using a fluid-dynamic convective-
diffusion equation for the atmospheric surface layer.
INTRODUCTION
Spray cooling systems are alternatives to evaporative cooling
towers for waste heat disposal of large electric power plants.
In particular, visual appearance, noise, and drift may be more
favorable. The discharge is spread over a larger area at the
source and is closer to the ground. Because of the predomi-
nantly large 0 (cm) diameter drops of the subject sprays, drift
loss is extremely small from the point of view of momentum and
energy considerations. However, drift may be important where
small amounts lead to icing and salt deposition in certain
localities. A knowledge of the behavior of the base flow will
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permit improved computation of drift trajectories and deposi-
tion and a determination of the occurrence of fog. A know-
ledge of dispersion is also important in terms of thermal per-
formance where large-scale interference on down-wind segments
may be possible depending on the system configuration.
The object of this study was to develop a laboratory simula-
tion and an analytical model which after comparison with a
field study for verification could be used to investigate a
spectrum of possible operating conditions. Since the atmos-
pheric flow and a power station's heat rejection requirements
are both so variable it becomes at best an enormous task to
investigate the whole range of possible operating states
directly in the field. Therefore, the three component parts
of this investigation were undertaken simultaneously and the
results compared herein to determine best estimates of the
important parameters of the discharge as power-law functions
of the downstream distance.
Previous experimental studies of environmental effects of
spray canals by other investigators as contained in the open
literature are apparently restricted to consideration of drift.
For example, drift for various drop sizes versus distance are
given for a spinning-disc-rotor spray generator in [1] . Data
for the Ceramic Cooling Tower Modules, discussed below, are
given in [2, 3, 4]. However, as pointed out by Guyer and
Golay [3], the trajectory of drift droplets is dependent on
evaporation and condensation, variable aerodynamic drag due to
plume behavior, and variations in ambient wind speed. It is
thus important to have a good understanding of the flow con-
taining the drift. Further, the effects of -fog as well as heat
and humidity are of general interest. These are especially
sensitive to the so called base flow.
The surface layer of the atmospheric boundary layer has been
studied in both field experiments and laboratory simulations
in environmental wind tunnels. A discussion of atmospheric
data and flow modelling in wind tunnels is given by Cermak, [5],
He gave the following criteria for the experimental simulation
of the type undertaken here: An undistorted geometric scaling,
equal Richardson numbers, "aerodynamically rough" surface
roughness, similar surface temperature distribution, similar
mean and turbulent velocity and temperature distribution.
Since all these conditions can not be met simultaneously, a
judicious choice must be made to simulate those scales of
motion with the greatest significance for the present applica-
tion. A discussion of the scaling laws for the simulation is
given in the text.
A comparison of the experimental results is made with the
analytical results of Rao, et al. [6] Their work is
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interesting because of the sophisticated treatment of turbulent
transport. Their work also compares well with Cermak's [7]
Lagrangian analysis of plume dispersion which is used for com-
parison with the present results. Button's [8] analysis for
point and line source dispersion yielded power law forms for
ground level concentrations and these are also used for com-
parison in the text.
A 4-row-across spray canal at Commonwealth Edison Company's
Quad-Cities Nuclear Station (Illinois) was investigated in the
field experiment. The ambient atmospheric conditions were
monitored at the 2-m height upwind of the system. The water
temperature toward which the wet-bulb temperature is driven was
also recorded. Both dry- and wet-bulb temperatures were mon-
itored at the 2-m height downwind of the canal in the absence
of fog. While the data are restricted to the "near field"
where increments above ambient are appreciable, they are im-
portant for determining initial discharge behavior.
The laboratory simulation was carried out in a 43 x 46 x 214 cm
environmental wind tunnel designed to simulate conditions that
exist in the lower atmospheric surface layer. Injection of
helium was made to simulate the buoyant discharge. The helium
was introduced through a round orifice (point source simula-
tion) , a slit (line source), and a porous plate (also essen-
tially a line source) which could be rotated to vary the angle
of incidence of the approach wind. Measurements were made of
the incident and downstream boundary layers which included
turbulence intensity, Reynolds stress, macro and micro scales
and velocity profiles. In order to characterize the simulated
boundary layer, three dimensional maps of helium concentration,
simulating air and water vapor, were also obtained downstream
of the discharge. Spreading rates of the discharge were de-
termined and compared to values found in the literature and
the field studies.
An analysis of the spreading of the discharge was also carried
out. The spray canal is modelled as a continuously distributed
source of energy and moisture. Convective-diffusion equations
for enthalpy and moisture are used with an NTU (Number of
Transfer Units) model for the spray cooling. Numerical solu-
tions of the resulting equation are compared to the experimen-
tal results.
FIELD EXPERIMENTS
Test Conditions
The Quad-Cities Nuclear Station of Commonwealth Edison Company
(Illinois) uses a 4-row-wide spray canal which is about 60 m
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across and 3 km long forming an oval loop. In the Richards of
Rockford section, 56-kw motor pumps drive 4.5 x 104 1/min
through single 16-m-diameter sprays of 5.2-m height in each of
152 floating modules. In the Ceramic Cooling Tower (CCT)
section, 51-kw pumps drive 3.8 x 104 1/min through 4 12.2-m-
diameter sprays of 5.5-m height in each of 176 modules. The
spray layout is shown in Figure 1.
The segment analyzed was a continuous north-south run of 36
CCT modules. Under the particular test conditions, the water
level was somewhat low and the bank height was 3.9 m with a
3:1 (horizontal:vertical) slope. Prevailing conditions
averaged over the experiment included
date 8-6-75
time 12:25-15:54
ambient wind speed @ 2 m 3.7 m/s
ambient wind angle to canal @ 2m 79°
ambient wet-bulb temperature (WBT) @ 2 m 16.1C
ambient dry-bulb temperature (DBT) @ 2 m 22.8C
canal water temperature 36.8C
most upwind spray temperature (est) 33.9C
most downwind spray temperature (est) 35.2C
clear-day atmosphere
The ambient sensors were positioned 2 m over .ground level, 50 m
upwind of the canal and out of the influence of the sprays.
The terrain was open grassland of about 0.5 m height of growth.
Instrumentation and Procedures
Wind run was sensed with a Gill low-threshold photo-chopper
cup-type anemometer calibrated in the IIT 4 x 6 ft Environmen-
tal Wind Tunnel to be within 0.1 m/s. The output pulses were
recorded on an event channel and later summed over the test
interval to provide average wind speed. Wind direction was
sensed with a Gill bivane with 1000-ohm potentiometer element.
Wet-and dry-bulb temperatures were obtained using an Atkins
aspirated psychrometer module with thermistor elements. The
thermistors and bivane potentiometer were automatically sequen-
tially sampled with several minutes dwell in conjunction with
an Atkins thermistor bridge recording on an analog channel. A
decade resistance substitution box was used to insure recorded
temperatures within 0.1-C maximum error, the probe inter-
changeability tolerance. Wind direction was accurate within
several degrees. The analog data were averaged over the sample
duration to provide gust-integrated values which were then
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tabulated for correlation in time with measurements made down-
wind of the canal.
The canal water temperature was stable as periodically verified
by readings of an Atkins thermistor sounding probe and bridge.
Canal water temperatures are very well mixed at a section [10]
and also were accurate within 0.1C. The estimated spray tem-
peratures were computed using parameters discussed in Reference
[11] (NTU = 0.15, upwind f=0, downwind f = 0.45) from other
experiments.
Two additional Atkins psychrometer modules with another sequen-
tial sampler, bridge and recorder were positioned downwind of
the canal at the 2-m elevation. One psychrometer was fixed at
a distance x = 41 m from the canal and spray centerline while
the second was moved downwind in intervals. Recorded tempera-
tures were also accurate within 0.1C.
Experimental Results
Data are correlated in terms of the dimensionless interference
allowance [10-13]
f = (T - T } / (T - T )WB * WB 1WB°°' / l WB00'
where T is wet-bulb temperature, °° denotes ambient and T is
canal wa%er temperature. Quantity 0<_f<l as the ambient wind is
driven toward equilibrium with the sprays. Also considered was
the dry-bulb
f = (T -T ) / (T - T )DB DB ADB»I/V DB»'
Data are plotted in Figure 2 in ratio to respective f (x )
values. They appear to fall off with the -3/2 power of distance
from the spray centerline. A consideration of psychrometrics
over small increments in state would show a similar f for
specific humidity
f
w = <
w
 ~
 WJ/(WS(T) - wj
where "s" denote saturation, would fall off in the same manner
in ratio to the value at x .
LABORATORY STUDIES
Experimental
The laboratory simulation was carried out in a 43 x 46 x 214 cm
environmental wind tunnel designed to simulate typical con-
ditions that exist in the lower atmospheric boundary layer.
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The wind tunnel is shown in schematic form in Figure 3.
Injection of helium was made to simulate the buoyant discharge.
The helium was introduced through a round 0.635 cm diameter
orifice (point source simulation), a 0.056 cm x 38 cm slit
(line source), and a 2.54 cm x 30.5 cm porous plate mounted
flush with the tunnel floor (also essentially a line source)
which could be rotated to vary the angle of incidence to the
approach wind. These three injection devices are shown in
Figure 4.
The tunnel inlet section is packed with 0.3175 cm x 25.4 cm
soda straws to provide a uniform flow and to damp room air
turbulence levels. The inlet section is followed by a 91.5 cm
section to generate a smooth boundary layer flow. The test
section is also 91.5 cm long with a 31 cm gear rack traversing
mechanism attached axially to the top wall. This top wall
could be moved in the tranverse direction. With this con-
figuration, a probe could be positioned anywhere in the test
section.
At the entrance to the initial section, a 5 cm diameter counter-
jet tube was fixed just below the floor of the test section.
This counteract device is a modification of one discussed in
reference [9]. The tube was drilled across the entire width
of the tunnel with 0.32 cm holes. Air was injected through the
counter}et device to establish a thicker boundary layer.
Longitudinal roughness strips were added along the tunnel floor
when the counterjet device was in use.
The instrumentation consisted of a two channel hot wire anemom-
eter system with hot film probes. Helium concentration was
measured directly with an aspirating hot film probe manufac-
tured by Thermo-Systerns, Inc. In the region of pure air flow,
measurements could be made of mean velocity, axial and vertical
turbulence intensities, Reynolds stress, and micro and macro
scales of turbulence. In the two-component region, mean veloc-
ity and mean concentration could be measured.
It was intended to simulate the fully developed or equilibrium
atmospheric boundary layer in the wind tunnel. In order to do
this, the thick boundary layer generated in the tunnel must be
in equilibrium. This means that the velocity profile shape,
turbulence properties, etc., do not change in the streamwise
direction. This was not the case with the boundary layer
generated in the tunnel wherein a counter wall jet at the in-
take was used to shape the profile. However, the boundary
layer generated did simulate many aspects of real atmospheric
layers. The actual laboratory boundary layers in equivalent
characteristics ranged from slightly unstable-to-neutral, to
stable-to-neutral conditions, depending on the case.
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Typical boundary layer profiles are shown in Figures 5-8.
Figure 5 shows the boundary layer profiles for 5 axial posi-
tions in the test section. It is seen that the power law
exponent, n, varies from about 5 to 3 with distance downstream.
The streamwise and vertical turbulence intensities for the
same case are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The variation through
the boundary layer is as expected and there is relatively
little variation with axial position. Figure 8 shows the
Reynolds stress variation (friction velocity squared) through
the boundary layer. There is a region of relatively constant
u£ near the wall with a relatively large amount of scatter in
the data. A summary of the boundary layer parameters for all
the cases studied is presented in Table 1. Since the experi-
ments were done in two stages, the data are so presented.
Stage I refers to the point and line source experiments. After
installation of the porous plate source, it was found that the
modifications slightly changed the wind tunnel operating point
and data with this source are called Stage II data.
The Stage I measurements show some internal inconsistencies
in that the frictional velocity, U^ is independent of
roughness for the point source case. While for the line
source data u* does depend on roughness. The line
source U^ without roughness is about the same as that for the
point source cases but the line source U^ with roughness is
much larger. The velocity profile shape parameter n should
decrease with increasing roughness and again this is clearly
shown in the line source data but is not shown conclusively in
the point source data. It is not clear how strongly these incon-
sistencies are related to the deviation from equilibrium of the
boundary layer. The Stage II data are much more consistent
internally than are the Stage I data, and show trends consistent
with fundamental considerations.
Scaling of the Boundary Layer
The difference between the boundary layer developed in the wind
tunnel and that found in the atmosphere should be mainly one of
scale. The simplest choice for scaling is the momentum bound-
ary layer thickness &. The 6 developed in the atmosphere most
frequently ranges from 500 to 1000 m while that found in the ,
wind tunnel is between 7.8 to 9.1 cm, a ratio of 5-to-10 x 10 .
Another basis for scaling the flow in the wind tunnel to that
in the atmosphere is the ratio of gravity to inertia forces,
represented by the Froude number, Fr.
Fr2 = U2/(gLAp/p)
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For similarity, the Froude numbers in both the atmosphere and
wind tunnel should be made equal. Since the velocity of the
atmospheric wind is usually about twice that in the wind tunnel
the scaling should be:
4<AP/PL>Lab = (Ap/pL)atm
Except for the extreme case of a hot chimney plume, the range
of (Ap/p)_ ,/(Ap/p) is typically 10 to 100. Thus the size
ratio Latn/^Lab is ^yPlcally in tne range of 40 to 400. For
example, the 0.62 cm injection source would correspond to an
atmospheric source of 24.5 to 245 cm.
In a study of this kind, the buoyancy divided by the viscous
stress or the Richardson number, Ri, also is significant.
Exact modeling requires that the scale of the Richardson
numbers in the laboratory and the atomospher e be made the same.
The value of the Richardson number found in atmospheric flows
range from 1 to -0.03. Table 2 gives values of the Richardson
number and related Monin-Obukhov length scales for all of the
laboratory discharge along with those values found in the
ambient atmosphere. The laboratory approach Ri = 0, however.
The values of the Richardson number found in the wind tunnel in
the discharge region correspond to values that may be found in
the atmosphere during conditions of slightly unstable stratifi-
cation. A comparison of Monin-Obukhov lengths shows that the
laboratory values ranged from 0.01 to 10 times the atmospheric
values comparing the laboratory discharge to the ambient approach,
It is seen from these scaling calculations that the geometric
scaling is not consistent with the other derived length scales.
This remains a shortcoming of the simulation and its actual
affect on the following comparison of results can not be
evaluated here.
Results
The spreading of the buoyant discharge for all of the cases are
presented here as plots of isoclines of helium concentrations
or as helium concentration maps. Figure 9 shows the isoclines
for the Stage I point source. While the applicability of this
case to spray canal studies is not straightforward, the figure
illustrates an important point. It is seen that initially the
spreading in the horizontal direction is faster than in the
vertical direction. However, at greater axial distance, the
vertical spreading becomes greater than the horizontal spread-
ing. It appears that the effects of the body force term
(buoyancy) take some time to be realized while the momentum and
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turbulence terms act much more rapidly. The two Stage I cases
for a line source with and without roughness are shown in
Figures 10 and 11, respectively. Comparison of the two cases
shows the appreciable difference in mixing rates due to the
added roughness and consequent increase in friction velocity.
The delayed effect of the buoyancy is masked by the more
gradual spreading in the case without roughness while it is
readily apparent in the case with roughness. The first two
cases of the Stage II data with the porous plate line source
oriented transverse to the flow are shown in Figures 12 and 13.
These two figures are helium concentration maps. The small
vertical source injection velocity (3 cm/sec) of the helium is
seen to have very little affect on the spreading rate since at
the end of the porous plate (-= 1.3 cm) the peak concentration
is only about 0.4 cm off the floor. The surface roughness
again increase the spreading rate considerably and again the
buoyancy effects are more clearly visible with surface rough-
ness present. The isoclines for the line source located
axially are shown in Figures 14 and 15 for the cases with and
without roughness, respectively. As in the previous cases,
spreading is more rapid and maximum helium concentrations lower
when surface roughness is present. Figure 16 shows helium iso-
clines 0.6 cm above the floor for the case with the line source
located at a 45° angle to the flow. It clearly shows the
transverse-line-source-like behavior close to the source and
then transition to axial-line-source-like behavior well down-
stream.
Comparison of Laboratory Data to Models and Field Data
In their study of a point source of diffusion in a neutral shear
layer, Rao, et al. [6] define two similarity length scales, one
in the vertical direction, n , and one in the horizontal direc-
tion, Of as the distance to the half-maximum concentration.
They fit their calculated data found from a Gaussian diffusion
model to an exponential equation and the results for both their
data and that of Cermak [7] is presented in Table 3. The same
exponential equation form was used to fit the data obtained in
the present study. These results are also presented in Table 3
for comparison.
It can be seen by comparison of the equations given in Table 3
that the laboratory data exhibits the same type of vertical
similarity that is found both using the Gaussian diffusion
model and in the atmospheric data and that the exponents found
for the y/n term are of the same order of magnitude.
The exponential curve fit of the horizontal spreading data from
the diffusion analysis of Rao, et al. [6] and this laboratory
study are presented in Table 4.
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Again a comparison of the equations shows the same similarity
variable type of spreading in the horizontal direction with the
exponents of the x/o term of the same order of magnitude.
A further correlation of the half-maxima as a function of down-
wind position is presented in Table 5. Comparison of the
various correlations shows that the laboratory experimental
data show a great similarity to the behavior of both the
atmospheric data and the calculated diffusion data. The com-
puted data of Rao, et al. [6] was generated for a point source
of diffusion with no buoyancy and included a perturbation in
the calculation to simulate roughness. The laboratory data for
the point source with roughness show very close agreement for
the vertical spreading rates. The calculated data, however,
predict a greater rate of spreading in the horizontal direc-
tion than the data of this experiment show. This is probably
due to the buoyancy of the helium source of this experiment.
With the upward directed buoyant fource, there is more material
entrained upward and less material spreading in the horizontal
direction.
Sutton [8] derived equations for a point source and a line
source diffusing into the atmosphere. The equations reduce to
the following form for ground level data downwind of a line
source or on the centerline downwind of a point source:
C/CQ = (x/x )n. Table 6 presents the best fit equations of
the form predicted by Sutton as found from this experiment and
those found in the field studies by the IIT Waste Energy
Management Group from a line source of spray modules in a cool-
ing canal.
A value of n = -1/2 is predicted from theory if the wind
velocity and turbulent diffusivity are constant throughout the
flow field. The deviation from the predicted value is probably
due to the greater shear stress at the ground level and the
buoyancy of the discharge.
NUMERICAL MODELLING OF DISPERSION OF HEAT AND HUMIDITY
The spray canal is modelled as a continuously distributed source
of heat and moisture. Such a model is a good approximation for
dispersion in the near field (over the canal) and is very
accurate for far field dispersion. A two dimensional model is
considered appropriate for most of the cases except where
ambient wind is nearly parallel to the canal. The source
strength is proportional to NTU (Number of Transfer Units),
flow rates of the sprays and (1-f) where f is the interference
allowance which accounts for the heating and humidification of
the air. The cooling load of the canal decreases in the wind-
ward direction. In the far field (downstream of the canal),
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the dissipation of the heat and moisture laden discharge has
implications for environmental impact, especially the fogging
potential. It is also important in defining the new atmos-
pheric approach conditions for the return leg of the canal.
It is assumed in the analysis that the ambient wind and turbu-
lent diffusivities are not affected by the presence of the
spray canal. Attenuation of ambient wind through the sprays
is an important factor in computing the local wet bulb tempera-
ture and the cooling load. However, in the far field calcu-
lations this effect is neglected.
The equation for convective-diffusion in the atmospheric sur-
face layer for enthalpy of the air-vapor mixture per unit mass
of dry air is
•5—(Ui) + ,r-(Wi) = ^— (K, TT^ O + CQ1 ''+ ra'' ' i )/p (1)
ojc o z o z i u Z s e ga
t i i
Where Kj_ is the vertical turbulent_diffusivity for i, Q is
volumetric sensible heating rate, m '' is volumetric mals
evaporation rate, i is the saturatld liquid water specific
enthalpy and p is dry-air density. Similarly, for vapor
moisture transport characterized by the humidity (mass of vapor
per unit mass of dry air)
|-(Uw) + Ir-(Ww) = |-(KTJ^ )+ mJ"/P, (2)
OX Q Z Q Z
Assuming unit turbulent Schmidt number [10,14] and K. = K =
K, Equations (1) and (2) may be combined to that of the
total heat, h = i-wif, which turns out to be a function only of
the wet bulb temperature (WBT) . A thermodynamic property
[13-14] is evaluated at the average between T and Tr<fB
B
and is denoted bf for the purpose of formulating the relation
of h to T . The resulting equation for T may be simplified
WB WP
by using the continuity equation which yields
3T 9T 3T
"
1
"
 b (2b)
The source term on the RHS contains the rate of evaporative
cooling of the spray per unit volume. In the spray region I
(only)
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i i i • i i i
Q + m
 i ' - ° AT s
where -ATg is the spray cooling range and if is the latent
heat of water. Zg is the averaged spray height and m ' ' is
the mass flow rate per unit collection area. The cooling range
is given by the NTU model (NTU »ntu) wherein [10,13,14]
bf
- ATs = (T - TwB) (1 - e'ntu C^)
<T - TWB>
Non dimensionalizing the above equation we get,
U + w = - (K ) + H(l - f)
3x 3z 3z 3z
where U, W = • , .
U2m U2m
U_ = velocity at 2 meter height
K =
J2m
K
U2mL
x, ~z — x/L, z/L
C bf
„ _ S* 1 L ' ' ' _-ntu ==-.
T — T
, , "lv7E WB»
and f = — - -
T - Tx
 -^T^ BOO
Where T and T -_ are the local and ambient wet bulb tempera
tures respectively and T is the canal temperature.
The veloctiy in the surface layer is taken to be
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W = 0
and the turbulent transport diffusivity is taken as
K
 = ™**0 <if> 3
Where K is Karman's constant (0.40), U* is the frictional
velocity, ZQ is the approach surface roughness, and is the
stability parameter.
B > 1.0 unstable atmosphere
B ^_ 1.0 neutral atmosphere
B < 1.0 stable atmosphere
Boundary conditions are:
f = 0 at x = 0 (spray canal leading edge)
f = 0 as zf -»• « (x >_ 0)
!!• = 0 z = 0 (x > 0)o z —
An insulated boundary condition is appropriate over the canal
surface and the ground downstream of the canal. The canal
surface contributes very little.
Numerical Solution Results
The governing equation is parabolic and is solved by Keller's
box algorithm (for details see [15]). Computation is started at
x = 0 where the f profile is specified and marching proceeds in
the downwind direction. At the end of the canal the interfer-
ence allowance is obtained. From then onwards, the calcula-
tions are continued without the source term. Numerical results
are obtained for conditions identical to field observation.
Figure (17) illustrates the vertical spread of the spray canal
discharge for various values of B. The boundary of the dis-
charge is obtained by the criterion that the value of f becomes
0.001 at the boundary. For unstable conditions the discharge
spreads to greater heights than for neutral or stable cases.
Furthermore, the discharge grows linearly. Figure (|8) shows
the decay of ground level interference allowance. The decay is
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most rapid for the most unstable case and least for the most
stable case. The field data falls below the 8 = 1.2 line.
The data was taken on a hot summer afternoon (value of 0 per-
haps equal to 1.2). However, the value of 6 under the field
condition was not recorded, and hence, an accurate comparison
is not possible. The field data are also likely to decay more
rapidly due to the buoyancy effect and are likely to over pre-
dict the values of f. Fogging potential is highest in winter
conditions (highest potential (T - T „) and in the early
morning hours (most stable atmosp'here)" and is least in summer
(lowest value of (T - T..Poo) and in afternoon hours (most un-
stable atmosphere).
By extrapolating the plume boundary line the location of a
virtual line source upstream of the spray canal can be deter-
mined. The location of the virtual source depends on the
stability of the atmosphere. For the unstable cases the vir-
tual source lies close to the origin of the canal and moves
upstream as the value of 3 decreases. This virtual source
produces the same amount of heat and humidity as the entire
spray canal (the finite source). Such a virtual source does
not reproduce the f profile over .the source but reproduces the
f profile downstream of the canal. Such virtual sources were
used by Arndt and Barry [\F,] in a computer model to predict
both heating and mumidification within the distributed source
as well as the environmental effects downwind.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The three component parts of this investigation yield results
which are in only partial agreement. The field experiments
show a ground-level fall off of wet-and dry-bulb temperature
with distance to the -3/2 power. The laboratory line-source
data show an exponent of roughly -1/2 to -3/4 and indicate a
dependence of this parameter on surface roughness. However,
the limited amount of data do not clearly show the nature of
this dependence. The analytical study gives results of about
-1/2 to -1 for the exponent for various values of the atmos-
pheric stability parameter which are in good agreement with
the laboratory studies.
The envelope of the discharge downstream of the canal appeared
to grow in height as the first power of downstream distance
upon field observation during fogging conditions. The analysis
indicates a growth proportional to distance raised to a power
less than one for various values of the stability parameter.
Combination of the spreading rate equations derived from the
laboratory data agree with the analytical results and show an
exponent of approximately 0.6 for a representative line-source
case. The disagreement between the three sets of results is
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in part due to the fact that the laboratory study treated a
buoyant discharge. The analytical study treated a non-buoyant
discharge for several atmospheric stability cases and the field
study was on a buoyant discharge. The wide variations in at-
mospheric conditions make it very difficult to mock up actual
canal behavior in the laboratory or in an analysis. However,
the good agreement between analysis and laboratory simulation
indicates that more complete simulation studies of canal be-
havior are worthwhile and that the response of canal (behavior
to various changes in parameters can be studied with these
models.
The laboratory study and the analytical model did not treat the
possibility of fogging. Yet fogging is an important environ-
mental consideration with spray canals. A first approximation
to fogging potential in a given case can be obtained from con-
centration maps assuming a relationship between the heat and
mass transfer. The result from such an analysis indicating
fogging is possible at a certain downstream distance implies
that concentrations from that point on are in error but does
not insure that fogging will in fact take place.
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TABLE 2
Richardson Numbers and Monin-Obukhov Length Scales
for Laboratory and Atmospheric Flows
Case Ri
1) Stage I point source -6.58x10
without roughness(W/0)
2) Stage I point source -57 x 10
with roughness(W)
3) Stage I line source(W/0) -3.17x10
4) Stage I line source (W) -1.14x10
5) Stage II Transverse 0.386x10
source (W/0)
"
4
~
4
4
~
4
"
4
6) Stage II Transverse -0.293x10
source (W)
7) Stage II Axial source -2.34x10
(W/0)
-4
8) Stage II Axial source -1.21x10
(W)
9) Pasquill[18] O'Neill -0.028
data
10) Webb [19], O'Neill -0.014
data
-4
L(m)
-1.21
-13.8
-2.51
-6.95
-276
-102
-48
-206
-62 to -250
-98 to -146
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TABLE 3
Exponential Equation Fit of Spreading in the Vertical Direction
for the Experimental Data and for Theoretical Point Source Data
Equation Source of Data
C/C.
max = exp[ Rao, Nee and Yang [6]
C/C.
max
Cermak [7]
C/C.
max
C/C
max
C/C
max
C/C
max
C/C,
max
C/Cmax
C/Cmax
C/C,
max
exp[-0 .693(z/n) 1 > 8 9 ]
exp[-0 .693(z /n) 1 < 9 3 ]
exp[-0.693(z/n)1 > 7 1]
exp[-0.693(z/n) 2 ' 5 0 ]
exp[-0 .693(z/n) 1 > 6 6 ]
exp[-0.693(z/n)2*°°]
exp[-0.693(z/n)2*14]
Stage I data for a point source
Without Roughness.
Stage I data for a point
source with roughness.
Stage I data for a line source
without roughness.
Stage I data for a line source
with roughness.
Stage II data for a transverse
line source without roughness.
Stage II data for a transverse
line source with roughness.
Stage II data for a axial line
source without roughness.
Stage II data for a axial line
source with roughness.
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TABLE 4
Exponential Equation Fit of Spreading in
Horizontal Direction for Point Source
Experimental and Theoretical Data
Equation Source of Data
= exp[-0.693(y/o)2] Rao, et al [6]
HlCLX
C/C = exp[-0.693(y/o)2'05] Stage I Point Source Without
max
 Roughness
] Stage I Point Source With
Roughness
C/C = exp[-0.693(y/a)1'99] Stage II Axial Line Source
ax
 Without Roughness
o no
C/C = exp [-0.693 (y/a) ] Stage II Axial Line Source
ax
 With Roughness
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TABLE 5
Similarity Variables from Exponential Spreading Equations as a
Function of Downstream Distance (n/o in cm; x in ft)
n =
n =
n =
n =
n =
n =
n =
n =
n =
a =
a =
o =
a =
Equation
0.121(x)°-69
const (x)°* 71
0.113 (X)0'590
0.154(x)°-706
0.274(x)°'410
0.246(x)°'327
0.238(x)0'597 '
0.324(x)°'278
0.136(x)°'754
0.223(x)°-61
const (X)0'60
0.15 (X)0'54
0.22(x)°'53
Source of Data
Rao, Nee, and Yang [6]
Cermak [7]
Stage I Point Source w/o Roughness
Stage I Point Source with Rough-
ness
Stage I Line Source w/o Roughness
Stage II Line Source w/o Roughness
Stage II Transverse Line Source
with Roughness
Stage II Axial Line Source w/o
Roughness
Stage II Axial Line Source with
Roughness
Rao, Nee, and Yang [6]
Cermak [7]
Stage I Point Source w/o Roughness
Stage I Point Source with Rough-
O = 0.208(x)
a = O.l90(x)
0.380
0.596
ness
Stage II Axial Line Source w/o
Roughness
Stage II Axial Line Source with
Roughness
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TABLE 6
Power Law Fit of Experimental Data of Ground Concentrations
Downwind of a Source
Equation Source of Data
C/C0 = (x/xQ)
C/C0 = (X/XQ)
C/Co = (x/xo)
C/Co =
C/CL =
C/Co =
C/Co =
c/co =
c/c^  =
°-
769
-°'
556
-
1
-
22
0.97(x/x0)
0.98(x/xo)
0.96(x/xo)
'
1
'
20
~°'
33
"°'
78
(x/xo 3/2
Stage II Transverse Line Source
Without Roughness
Stage II Transverse Line Source
With Roughness
Stage II Axial Line Source Without
Roughness
Stage II Axial Line Source With
Roughness
Stage I Point Source Without Rough-
ness
Stage I Point Source With Roughness
Stage I Line Source Without Roughness
Stage I Line Source With Roughness
Field Study
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Figure 1. Layout of Sprays at Quad-Cities Station,
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Figure 2. Field Experimental Data from Quad-Cities Station.
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Figure 5. Velocity Profile for a Line
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Figure 6. Axial Turbulence Intensity Profile for a
Line Source with Roughness, Stage I.
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Figure 7. Transverse Turbulence Intensity
Profile for a Line Source with Roughnesststage I,
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